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Aside from the fact that this paper is being writ-
ten because it is required it seems that this is the 
proper place to give my reasons for choosing this par-
ticular subject. This subject was first brought real-
istically to me by an examination question, worded: 
"Discuss Sedimentation Rate". That is exactly what 
I will attempt to do in the pages to follow. Another 
factor in ~ choosing this subject is that even after 
a miserable failure in the examination it was imposs-. 
ible to forget sedimentation rate. This patient 
would be displayed with a sedimentation rate of so 
much, another with the same disease would have a diff-
erent rate and so on. What was the meaning of sedi-
mentation rate, and how could anything so variable be 
of any aid to clinical medicine were questions that 
I could not answer. 
Needless to say the value derived from the writ-
ing of this article goes only to the writer and be-
cause no original work has been done possibly my 
conclusions from the work of others m~ be amiss. 
It is certain that my conclusions cannot be accepted 
as authentic or the last word and so they are of 'no 




Cutler (19) has grouped the following diseases 
according to their sedimentation rates: 
With Abnormal Sedimentation Rate 
1. Chronic infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis 
and syphilis. 
2. Acute infectious diseases, such as pneumonia, sept-
icemia., acute endocarditis, the exanthemata and acute 
bronchitis. 
3. Malignancy. 
4. Localized suppurations, such as pelvic inflamma-
tory disease, suppurative mastoiditis, suppurative 
sinusitis, empyema of the gall bladder and bronch-
ieetasis. 
5. Acute intoxications, such as lead and arsenic 
poisoning. 
6. Certain endocrine disturba.nces, such as thyrotox-
1cosls. 
Influencing the Sedimentation 
Rate Very Little if at All. 
1. Simple catarrhal inflammations, such as acute 
catarrhal appendicitis, simple rhinitis and colitis. 
2. Chronic ulcerations of small extent, such as gas-
tric or duodenal ulcer. 
Not Influencing the Sedimentation Rate 
1. Functional diseases, such as the various neuro-
ses, and .neuresthenia. 
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2. Certain nervous diseases, such as dementia precox. 
3. Focal infections, such as abscessed teeth, dis-
eased tonsils and chronic sinusitis. 
4.· Allergic diseases, such as asthma and hay fever. 
5. Metabolic diseases, such as uncomplicated diabetes 
and essential hypertension. 
6. Most skin diseases. 
7. Simple growths, such as fibroma, lipoma and fib-
romyoma. 
8. Simple cysts. 
9. Chronic valvular disease of the heart. 
This paper will deal with some of the above cond-
itions in which the sedimentation rate is said to 
have value clinically. The various techniques and 
their hundreds of modifications will be discussed only 
sufficiently to give the reader some idea of the more 
commonly used and their normal values so that the 
paper may be more clearly understood. 
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HISTORY 
Fahraeus (25) gives the history that led up to 
the development of the sedimentation rate as we und-
erstand it today. According to the pathology of anti-
quity, as expounded by Hippocrates and Galen, health 
was conceived as dependent upon the normal mixture of 
four fluids which were believed to compose the vas-
cular contents, thus form.ing what we call blood. As 
is well known these four fluids were: the yellow 
bile, cholera, the serum which separates from the 
blood-clot; the black bile, ~lancholl~, a dark col-
ored sUbstance in the lowermost portion of the blood-
clot; !anguis,_ the upper bright red of the blood-clot 
in contact with the air; and the mucus or ~hlesma, 
answering to what we now call fibrin. 
They believed the phlegma to be most important 
in disease because blood drawn from diseased persons 
was found covered with a fibrinous layer. Moreover 
it was known at that time that the clotting of blood 
depends on the coagulation of the phlegma. This view 
was substantially supported by the fact that well-
marked so-called fibrin coagula, arising post mortem 
in the heart and in large vessels in a perfectly an-
alogous manner to the above mentioned fibrinous layer 
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in drawn blood, are found at autopsy of persons who 
have died from disease, being absent on the other hand 
in cases of violent death. 
Waugh (99) explains the development ot" this fi b-
rinous layer in a clearer manner by saying that in 
some affections, particularly the acute inflammatory 
processes, there occurs a marked acceleration of sed-
imentation of the blood cells ,* in the drawn blood. 
Sometimes this occurs so rapidly that there is a part-
ial sinking of the cells away from the surface, before 
coagulation sets in, leaving a clear, yellowish serum. 
Again according to Fahraeus (25) the downfall of 
the antique four-fluid theory ln modern tlmes did not, 
as' a matter of fact, diminish the importance of the 
fibrinous layer. In the literature of the 17th, 18th 
and 19th centuries, this formation is known under 
many names such as crusta inflammatoria, pholglstlca, 
pleurltlca--couenne du sang--buffy coat--Faserstoff-
haut, Speckhaut. Thus altered, the blood was called 
buffy or siz,., the Germans named it "zerfallenes Blut." 
The Greeks were rlght when they believed that 
the clo'Lting of blood depended on coag14latlon of the 
phlegma; the old physclans of later tlmes were wrong 
when they thought that clotting was due to the clust-
ering of the red cells. The existence of these form-
ations having been demonstrated by aid of the micro-
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scope, the blood was considered to consist of only 
two main constituents, namely, the red cells and what 
we now call serum. The consequence of this oversight 
was that the fibrin collecting at the top of blood 
. 
drawn from diseased individuals was interpreted as a 
sUbstance entirely alien to the composition of normal 
blood, the presence of which was thought to explain 
the most varied clinical symptoms, as fever, perspir-
ation, eruption on the skin and so forth. The buffy 
coat was as a matter of fact the salient point in the 
general pathology of the clinical leaders of the time. 
Sydenham, for instance, believed the common cause of 
all febrile diseases to be an inflammation of the blood, 
the pathognomonic sign of which was the size. Boer-
haave thought that all disturbances of the circulation 
in disease were due to this same substance lodging in 
the narrow vessels. 
To give- only an idea of the significant bearing 
of these observations on the treatment of disease, it 
may be mentioned that the theoretical arguement in 
favor of venesection--the supreme method of treatment 
for thousands of years of medicine--was founded on the 
conception that by emptying the vessels of their cont-
ents the organism could be relieved more or less from 
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the materia morbificans, i.e., the substance of the 
~~---=- ---- -
buffy coat. 
As will be seen by the following the sedimentation 
velocity of the red corpuscles is increased during one 
physiologioal condition, namely pregnancy. Pregnant 
women had buffy blood and were therefore victims to 
blood-letting in a formidable degree, a proceedure 
still in use at the beginning of the last century. 
As the conception of the humoral causes of dis-
ease was su~planted by the cellular pathology of Vir-
chow, the changes in the blood were relegated to the 
background, and after a flew decades the existence of 
the crusta inflammatoria was completely forgotten--a 
faot to which the discontinuance of venesection nat-
urally oontributed. 
Cutler (16) has found that John Ashhurst in 1893 
taught that the blood in inflammatory conditions show-
ed the following change: "Owing to changes in the con .. 
stltution of the blood in inflammation, its mode of 
coagulation differs from that of blood in normal state. 
The crassamentum or clot forms more slowly than in 
health, and is smaller and firmer in consistence. The 
slowness of coagulation and the increased cohesiveness 
of red corpuscles allow the separation of the fibrin 
and white corpuscles to take place before the process 
of clotting is completed, and this gives rise to the 
peculiar appearance which isKnown as the buffy coat.n 
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Biernacki, in 1897, reported a series of seventy-
five sedimentation tests. He concluded that the test 
might be of some value in the diagnosis of disease~ 
according to Hunt (49). 
Fahraeus (25) of Stockholm, working in the Physio-
logical Institute of the University of Kiel, whose 
accidental observations (1917) on the increased sed-
imentation velocity of the red cells during pregnancy, 
have renewed interest in these hematologic questions 
and during the last decade thousands of papers concern-
ing the sinking speed of the erythrocytes have been 
published. 
TECHNIQ.UE 
Ellenberger (22) notes that a review of the lit-
erature quickly impresses one with the fact that a 
great number of methods have been evolved to obtain 
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the sedimentation speed of erythrocytes. It is be-
cause of this variety of methods and the different 
terms employed in expressing the results that the read-
er is hard put to compare the sedimentation values 
as obtained by different authors and is forced to con-
tent himself with the conclusions of the author that 
the sedimentation reaction is normal, increased or 
decreased in certain conditions, pathologic or other-
wise. This lac·k of ~tandardization may perhaps account 
for the conflicting statements, as to the sediment-
ation reaction in no~mal individuals and in various 
diseases appearing in the literature and undoubtedly 
impairs the value of the test. 
It is not purpose of this paper to go into the 
various methods of determining the sedimentation rate 
or the relative values of each. Mora and Gault (65) 
summarize by saying the most commonly used methods of 
determination are those of Fahraeus and westergren 
(the "Distance method"), in which the sedimentation 
speed is obtained by measuring the distance passed by 
• 
-
the uppermost layer of red cells from the upper men-
iscus of the fluid column in a given time, and that 
of Linzenmeier (the "Time method"), in which the time 
in minutes is taken that is required for the corpus-
cles to sink a certain distance marked on a specially 
calibrated tube. Friedman, S. (31) adds the method 
developed by Cutler which combines the principal 
features of both the time and distance methods, and, 
by using both variables, expresses the actual velo-
city or rate of sedimentation of the red cells. The 
method consists of recording the distance through 
which the red cells sediment' at frequent intervals 
of time, that is, every five minutes, for one hour, 
and then charting the results in the form of a graph, 
using sedimentation in millimeters as ordinates, and 
time in minutes as absc~ssae. 
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Greisheimer, Treloar and Ryan (40) give the re-
quirements for each of the above techniques. The short 
stout tube (11.2 Mm. internal diameter) used in the 
Cutler method requires 0.5 cc. of 3% sodium citrate 
and 4.5 cc.of blood. The Linzenmeier method, using a 
short narrow tube (5 Mm. internal diameter), requires 
0.2 cc. of 5% sodium citrate and 0.8 cc. of blood. The 
liquid columns as fammed in these two types of tubes 
are of the order of 55 Mm. and 44 Mm. respectively. 
The Westergren method calls for a long narrow pip-
ette, into which is drawn to a height of 200 mm. a 
mixture of 0.25 cc. of 3.7% sodium citrate to every 
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1 cc. of blood. Thus the three methods differ widely 
in diameter and length of the fluid column, and in 
concentration of the anticoagulant. Also the Linzen-
meier method calls for measurement of the time required 
for a sedimentation of 18 mm. while the Cutler and 
Westergren techniques employ as indices the lenith of 
clear plasma at the end of one hour of sedimentation. 
While these differences appear to be simple, consid-
ered individually, they provide collectively a comp-
lex that is difficult of resolution in terms of diff-
erences in the indices. I 
Perhaps another method, Landau (56), which needs 
consideration is the Linzenmeier-Raunert microsedi-
mentation. This method has an advantage in that only 
a few drops of blood are needed which may be obtained 
from the finger or the ear. It is particularly value-
able in children and in obese people where difficulty 
in obtaining venous blood is encountered. 
In more recent literature it has been shown that 
anemia is a factor in increasing the sedimentation 
rate. Walton (98) has developed a method of correct-
ing the rate to a red oell count of 5,000,000. He 
calls this the corrected sedimentation rate (C.S.R.) 
and finds it gives much more aocurate results. 
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Normal values for adults by the Westergren method 
are generally given as eight to t~elve mm. in one 
hour. For the Linzenmeier 180 to 300 minutes to reach 
the 18 Mm. mark. On the Cutler graph normal rates 
approaoh a vertical line while rapid rates approach 
a horizontal line. One to eight mm. is normal for 
the Linzenmeier-Haunert method. 
Greisheimer (39) gives the following generalities 
as to the speed of sedimentation; 1. The sedimentation 
rate shows some variation from week to week among 
normal men. 2. The sedimentation rate shows slightly 
more variation from week to week (exclusive of men-
strual periods) among normal women than among men. 
3. The averages show that the rate of sedimentation 
is faster in women than in men. 4. The sedimentation 
rate during the menstrual periods is not faster than 
between periods. In lall of 18 cases as rapid a rate 
was found between periods as during the periods. This 
is in disagreement with most other authorties who find 
the rate more rapid during mensturation. Waugh (99) 
finds the sedimentation rate in the new-born up to the 
fifth week to be the same that it is in adult life but 
th.oughout youth (up to the 14th year) there is a 
marked increase in the sedimentation rate. This he 
attributes to a lack of stability and the influence 
of many minor infectious diseases which alter the 
resul ts. 
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Alexander (1) emphasizes that whatever the tech-
nique the equipment must be clean and dry. The sedi-
mentation tubes should stand upright because tipping 
changes the results. Sedimentation proceeds the fast-
est at body temperature. At room temperature (20~ C.), 
the rate of sedimentation is approximately 80% of that 
at 370 C. At 45 0 C. no sedimentation at all takes 
place, while at 00 C. it is exceedingly slight. It 
is therefore seen that for all clinical purposes, 
room temperature answers the purpose best. 
NATURE OF THE PHENOMENON 
Many theories have been advanced to explain the 
nature of the sedimentation phenomenon. Waugh (99) 
explains that at the time of his article there were 
two schools as to the cause. The older, headed by 
Gruber, sees the cause in the adhesiveness of the 
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cell surfaces; the other, more recent and now more 
generally accepte_/explains agglutination by an adsorp-
tion phenomenon resulting from the lowered electrical 
burden of the suspended particles. Roeber showed, in 
1904, that erythrocytes wander to the anode and, there-
fore carry a negative electric charge, and was of the 
opinion that this * burden was carried by the plasma 
surface. Schurer and Eimer, moreover, showed that the 
corpuscles of healthy men wander to the anode much 
more quickly than those of pregnant women and conc-
luded, therefore, that in pregnancy and certain dis-
ease conditions the electrical burden of the cells is 
diminished and consequently, agglutination more rap-
idly occurs and sedimentation velocity is increased. 
Attention was more or less diverted for a time 
from this original physical conveption by researcbes 
which showed that rapid sedimentation was associated 
with changes in the relative proteid composition of the 
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plasma, as, for instance, an increase in the globulin 
fraction and a decrease in the albumin. The followers 
of Hoeber's ideas, however, showed that these differ-
ent proteids exert different influences on the elect-
rical burden of the corpuscles, and that the negative 
burden is greater in albumin than globulin solutions. 
Consequently, if globulin replaces albumin in the ad-
sorption envelope of the corpuscles, the isoelectric 
point is approached and more rapid sedimentation occurs. 
Cherry (12) and Hunt (50) support the work of 
Fahraeus and numerous others who have concluded that 
the increased rate of sedimentation of erythrocytes 
is due to their increased agglutination, and that 
this agglutination is chiefly dependent on the prop-
erties of the plasma. They have found by crossing 
cells of blood in which sedimentation takes place 
slowly with plasma of rapid sedimentation blood the 
rate was still rapid. If the cells of rapid sediment-
ating blood were put in plasma of slow blood the 
sedimentation rate was slow. 
Hunt (50) from the work of Gram and Chandler 
reports an increase in fibrin values particularly in 
the later months of pregnanc,. Pfeiffer reported an 
extensive series of cases in which the content of 
fibrin of the blood in disease had been estimated. 
In general he found an increase of the fibrin of the 
blood in the presence of diseases which are accompan-
ied by leucocytosis; but in leucemia the fibrin con-
tent was normal. In diseases without leucocytosis 
the content of fibrin was normal. This is supported 
by the work of Erben, Gram and Foster. 
Cherry (12) maintains that there are apparently 
two factors that influence the change of rate, cell 
volume and the variations of fibrin, eugloblin, and 
globulin in the plasma. 
Haskins, Trotman, Osgood and Mathieu (44) sum-
marize the various theories and give the supporters 
of each. 
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1. Increase in fibrinogen causes an increase in the 
sedimentation rate according to Katz, Blaut, Starlinger 
and Frosch, Plass and Rourke, Abderhalden, Levinson, 
Gram and Chandler, Pfeiffer, and Erben, Linzenmeier, 
Buscher, Westergren and Alexander. 
2. Schmitz, Sachs, Salomon and Fischel say it is an 
alteration in the albumin-globulin ~atio. 
3. Wichels believes it is due to a destruction of 
red cells. 
4. Kurten says there is an increase in the blood 
cholesterol. 
5. Leendettz bases it on the development of antibOdies. 
6. Lohe and Herzfeld and Schiniz say that there is 
an alteration in viscosity. 
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7. Jevons, Roeber, Risse, Waugh and Poole believe 
that it is due to electrical changes in the plasma. 
8. Gruber, Dewitt, Long and Haskins, Trotman, Osgood 
and Mathieu believe it due to a change of surface 
tens ion. 
In any investigation on sedimentation, Newham 
(70), one must naturally take into consideration the 
well-established law of physicists known as Stokes's 
law, according to which the speed of sedimentation, 
V, is directly proportional to F, the force of gravity, 
and inversely proportional to n, the viscosity of the 
dispersion medium, as well as to r, the radius of the 
particle in accordance with the formula V=F;6"nr. 
It will readily be appreciated that one or more 
of these factors may be much altered in different 
disease conditions. It will b~ seen, therefore, that 
the problem of determining the factor or factors under-
lying the speed of sedimentation of blood is an extre-
mely complex one and probably dependent on a mixture 
of physical and chemical factors. 
Newham (70) and Newham and Martin (71) conducted 
several investigations attempting to prove or disprove 
the various theories as to the cause of the rapid sed-
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imentation of red cells in certain diseases. 
Their conclusions were that HYpercholesterolaemia, 
Fibrinogen, Albumin-globulin ratio, Blood groups, Spec-
ific gravity and viscosity of the red cells and plasma, 
and Size of the red cells, had nothing to do with the 
increase in sedimentation rate because nearly all of 
their cases with rapid sedimentation rates were within 
normal limits in the tests they ran for each of the 
above. 
They did find that anemia increased the sediment-
ation rate in accordance with Stokes's law. In con-
tradistinction to Hunt (50) and many others, Newham(70) 
found that by crossing cells of bload in which sedi-
mentation takes place slowly with plasma of rapid 
sedimentating blood the rate was slow but if cells 
of rapid sedimentating blood were put in plasma of 
slow the sedimentation rate was rapid. He concludes 
therefore that the cells are the main factor in rapid 
rate. 
Newham and I~rtin (71) by tests on agglutination 
by the Dyke's technique found all the most rapidly 
sedimenting bloods showed auto-agglutination, and to 
them this condition has appeared to be undoubtedly the 
most important factor in causing rapid sedimentation. 
Cutler {16} and nearly all other authors agree, 
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that regardless of theory, the ultimate cause appar-
ently depends upon the degree of cellular destruction 
going on in the body_ The sedimentation reaction is 
generally regarded as a measure of pathologic activity 
and therefDre as a symptom of an entirely general kind. 
It is a fine quantitative measure of the change in the 
blood, produced by a destructive process somewhere in 
the body. It does not diagnose nor does it localize 
the infection. It does not indicate the state of the 
diseased organ, but it does reflect the disturbance 
produced in the organism through the adsorption of 
products of infection. 
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TUBERCULOSIS 
Cutler (16) has defined the sedimentation phen-
omenon as a nonspecific reaction of citrated blood, 
manifesting itself by striking differences in the rap-
idity with which red blood cells sediment, being much 
slower in health than ip disease. The test consists 
in observing the rapidity with which the red blood 
cells settle out from the plasma. In healthy individ-
uals the rapidity of sedimentation varies within cer-
tain limits, just as the leukocyte count and pulse rate. 
With this in mind let's see what diseases affect 
the sedimentation rate, how, and to what uses the 
sedimentation rate can be put olinically. 
Let us first consider the sedimentation rate in 
tuberculosis. 
Cutler and Cohen (17) have the following view on 
its use in tuberculosis. 
After all, there is more to the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis than the finding of tubercle bacilli in 
the sputum or rales in the chest. The X-ray and phy-
sical examination reveal the pathological changes which 
have taken place in the lungs. But what the physician 
is most desirous of knowing is more important. How 
much constitutional disturbance is this tuberculosis 
producing? Is it active? Does it require special 
\ treatment? These questions are often difficult to 
answer, requir~ng great skill and much experience. 
Determining activity in tuberculosis is the hardest 
task that confronts t~e chest specialist. 
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Since the future welfare of the patient in great 
measure depends upon the proper evaluation of the act-
ivity of the tuberoulous process, the sedimentation 
test should become indispensable in substituting faot 
for opinion. 
No claim is made for this test as a procedure 'for 
diagnosing pulmonary tuberoulosis. It cannot do this, 
for the test is nonspecifio. The sedimentation test 
merely refleots the disturbance produced in the blood 
through the absorption of products of tissue destruo-
tion and serves as a measure of suoh destruction re-
gardless of etiology. With this clearly in mind, the 
sedimentation test, nevertheless, serves as a valuable 
diagnostic aid, for it completes the diagnosis in the 
same sense as does fever or pUlse-rate. Like these, 
it measures the intensity of the tuberculous process, 
only it is far more accurate. 
For instance, in the group under consideration 
are included 146 patients, in all of whom a definite 
diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis was established. 
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In 86 the tuberculosis was active and in 60 quiescent, 
as determined clinically by the physician and as based 
upon available information with the exception of the 
sedimentation test. The sedimentation test was found 
active in 87% of the clinically active group, and in-
active in 97% of the clinically inactive group. 
A follow-up group of 195 patients, each one of 
whom was definitely tuberculous and came to the clinic 
regularly for follow-up after discharge from a san-
atorium. This group was divided clinically into two 
groups, consisting of 80 with active tuberculosis and 
115 with inactive tub~rculosis. After all the data 
were tabulated and analyzed an attempt was made to 
assign a definite value to each sign or symptom of 
importance to the physician in helping him estimate 
activity. 
Active pulmonary tuberculosis: 
Active sedimentation reaction 84% 
Condition poor 80 




Night sweats 65 
Rapid pulse 61 




Below normal weight 36 
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Quiescent pulmonary tuberculosis: 
~uiescent sedimentation reaction 85% 
No rales 82 
No cough 78 
Condition good 68 
No fatigue 67 
Negative sputum 66 
No expector'ation 63 
No night sweats 60 
No blood spitting 59 
Normal weight 53 
Cutler and Cohen (17) conclude: 1. The sedimen-
tation test is the most valuable single means for est-
imating activity in pulmonary tuberculosis and can 
safely be said to have an accuracy of at least 94% by 
splitting the 12% difference between the test and 
clinical judgment and a 6% inaccuracy assigned to each. 
2. It is of inestimable value in completing the diag-
nosis of pulmonary tuberculosis in that it measures 
the constitutional disturbance that the tuberculous 
process is producing, just as the X-ray or physical 
examination reveals the pathological changes that 
have taken place; and it should be included as part of 
routine practice when diagnosing pulmonary tuberculosis. 
Kaminsky and Davidson (53) agree with Leon Ber-
nard, who recently said that, admi tting we canno.t base 
a prognosis on one reaction, yet, of all the reactions 
that have been advance4. the sedimentation test is 
probably the one which offers the best guarantee and 
security in prognosis. They conclude from their sed-
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imentation tests on a series of 500 cases: 1. There 
is a close parallelism between activity of the lesion 
and the sedimentation rate in pulmonary tuberculosis. 
The group of patients whose sedimentation rates where 
the slowest showed the lowest incidence of positive 
sputa, cavity-formation, pulse and temperature eleva-
tions and substandard weight. The group of patients 
whose sedimentation rates were rapid showed the high-
est incidence of objective signs of activity. 2. There 
were no cases with active pulmonary tuberculosis show-
ing normal sedimentation values on repeated tests. 3. 
In four patients who died at the institution, the sed-
imentation tests done within a month before death show-
ed slower sinking velocities than the tests taken in 
the preceding months. 4. The sedimentation test is of 
considerable value as an indicator of activity. A 
single determination may be of some help in appraising 
a case of pulmonary tuberculosis, and repeated tests 
may furnish much addi tional information as to the prog-' 
ress of the case and serve to estimate effectiveness 
of treatment. 
Hakansson (42) considers that no case of suspected 
pulmonary tuberculosis can be free of suspicion so 
long as there is an abnormal sedimentation rate. He 
also believes that cases of acute or chronic bronchitis 
,-
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a sedimentation rate which returns to normal shortly 
after the temperature becomes normal constitutes strong 
evidence against the infection being tuberculous. He 
says a case of tuberculosis should not be considered 
in complete quiescence if the sedimentation rate has 
not returned to normal, even if no other symptom or 
sign of activity can be elicited. 
Cutler (18) also emphasizes the value of the sed-
imentation reaction in artificial pneumothorax. 
He explains that the usual criteria are of little 
help in estimating the activity of a tUberculous lesion 
in a lung treated by artificial pneumothorax. When the 
diseased lung is put at rest constitutional symptoms 
usually disappear, and the physical signs and X-ray 
appearances reflect, not the pathological process, but 
the induced collapse. 
How to advise such a patient, when and how far to 
limit exercise, when to permit a return to active life, 
are some of the most difficult problems that confront 
the chest specialist because of the uncertainty he 
feels in extimating activity. In the past three and a 
half years Cutler has studied the sedimentation t~st 
in a group of 131 :patients for varying periods of time 
after instituting artificial-pneumothorax treatment, 
and has learned to use it as an index of progress or 
retrogression of" the lesion. Clinical experience has 
shown that a uatient with a rauid sedimentation rate, 
~ . 
even in the absence of other indications, should be 
treated like a patient with signs and symptoms; when 
it becomes normal he should still be kept under care-
ful observation for some time to ensure stability. 
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During the early part of the treatment the sedi-
mentation test should be repeated at least once a month 
and afterward every two months. The patient should be 
warned that the disease is active and that a relapse is 
possible. Exercise should be prescribed with great 
caution and its effect studied carefully by means of 
the sedimentation test regardless of how well the pat-
ient may feel clinically. Adherence to this rule will 
prevent many a relapse and spread in the opposite lung. 
Cutler (16) finds the blood sedimentation test is 
more tr~worthy than anyone of the following symptoms 
and that there is no definite I relation between them: 
1. Extent of pulmonary involvement; 2. Curved nails 
and clubbed fingers; 3. Duration of disease; 4. Dur-
ation of clinical activity; 5. Presence or absence of 
tubercule bacilli in the sputum; 6. Cough and expect-
oration; 7. Statement of the patient as to his general 
condition. As an aid in estimating activity, the 
sedimentation test is more reliable than temperature 
curve, pulse rate or gain in wiight, the three major 
guides in the treatment of tuberculosis. 
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Pinner, Knowlton and Kelly (73) find that although 
a higher average rate is found in active tuberculosis 
than under normal conditions, this increase is far 
from constant and it is not parallel with the extent 
and the progressiveness of the lesions. The prognostic 
value of the sedimentation test is minimal, and with 
the exception of extremely rare instances, this test 
is not apt to furnish information beyond that gained 
by clinical and bacteriologic observations. 
Spector and Muether (89) find the blood sedimen-
t.atj.on t.est is superior to the thermometer or total 
leucocyte count for studying clinical as well as path-
ological activity but fina. the modified Arneth method 
is just as sensitive in detecting early infection as 
any sedimentation test yet introduced. It is not as 
time consuming to do. They find the SChilling count 
inferior to the sedimentation test and to the Arneth 
test. However, it throws more light on the question of 
resistance of the pati~t. They conclude therefore 
that a combination of the modified Arneth and the Sch-
illing tests would give more information as to activity 
of the d.isease, prognosis; and resistance of the indi-
vidual than any sedimentation test yet introduced. 
. -
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The above two references were the only ones that 
did not share the enthusiastic view point of Cutler 
and they do not say that the sedimentation test has no 
value in tuberculosis. 
In conclusion it seems from the literature cover-
ed that the ~edimentation test is of definite value 
in treatment of tuberculosis, indicating the patients 
condition far more accurately than all other methods 
of prognostication • 
-
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
Perhaps Fahraeusts original ide~ that the sedimen-
tation test might prove of value in the early diag-
nosis of pregnanc~has stimulated interest causing much 
to b~ written about the use of the test in obstetrics 
" and gynecology. 
Smiley (87) finds the test has no value as an 
aid in the early diagnosis of pregnancy. It is not 
until the twentieth week of gestation that the rate 
begins to increase and continues until term. By the 
twentieth week other signs of pregnancy are present 
and the increase in sedimentation is not enough to make 
certain t.hat it is no't a phys iological variation. For 
the first two or three d~ys following labor the rate 
remains quite rapid, then slowly returns to normal. The 
failure of the rate to return toward normal may be a 
premonitory sign of an impending puerperal infection 
in the course Of development. A continued decrease in 
time or the rate would indicate an infection of a severe 
grade with a prognosis more than likely doubtful. Con-
versely, a gradual slowing up of the rate means a rap-
id: return to normal. The test, then, may be found to 
be extremely useful in estimating the prognosis of 
puerperal infections basing the knowledge of existing 
conditions relating to infection on the rise or fall 
of the sedimentation time. The knowledge gained or 
to be gained by means of the test is more accurate, 
and can be recognized much earlier than any gained 
by observation of the temperature curve and study of 
the leucocytes. 
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Waugh (99) summarizes the literature by saying 
that the use of the sedimentation test as a diagnostic 
sign of pregnancy has been universally dropped because 
of the marked accelerati.on during menstruation and 
especially in inflammatory conditions. 
Waugh (99) points out that Linzenmeier found the 
test particularly valuable in the differential diag-
nosis between ectopic gestation .and disease of the 
adnexa. Using the 18 mm. line as an end point in a 
series of 32 extrauterine gestations, he found that 
in twenty sedimentation occurred between forty and 
ninety minutes in contrast to the normal time of be~ 
tween 180 and 300 minutes. In cases where the time 
was less than 40 minutes there was a complication of 
some sort, as extreme intra-abdominal bleeding, or 
secondary infection with abscess. He maintains that 
all cases with suspicion of tubal pregnancy in which 
the sinking time is less than forty minutes, may be 
looked upon as an acute inflammatory process. Accord-
ing to Smiley (87) the test is invaluable in the diff-
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erential diagnosis between ectopic pregnancy and dis-
eases of the adnexae. A correct diagnosis is often 
beset with many difficulties, and errors are frequently 
made. Other factors being equal a rapid rate of sed-
imentation points rather to adnexal conditions. By 
exclusion a slow rate of sedimentation would tend to 
confirm a diagnosis of an extrauterine pregnancy_ 
Smiley (87) also finds the test useful in differ-
ential diagnosis and treatment of pelvic tumors. In 
uncomplicated pelvic tumors such as myomas or ovarian 
cysts the rate of sedimentation remains normal. In 
the presence of acceleration there may be present an 
anemia from long continued even though slight hemorr-
hage, and the hemoglobin count may be of aid. in deter-
mining this factor. Where the presence of extragenital 
infection can be ruled out a decided acceleration of 
the rate usually bears evidence that a softening or 
degeneration is taking place in the tumor, even be-
fore any change is noted in the temuerature and leu-
cocyte count. With a rapid increase in the rate time 
the importance of recognizing the cause is apparent. 
The test therefore becomes of considerable value in 
determining whether or not a tumor in the pelvis is 
undergoing any change that may prove dangerous to the 
welfare of the patient. It happens occasionally that 
-
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some difficulty arises in differentiating between 
pregnancy, fibroid, and ovarian cyst. Given a patient 
in whom a pelvic tumor is present, an increased sedi-
mentation rate would give added evidence that preg-
nancy is the most logical diagnosis. This increase 
in the rate would be gradual and would correspond to 
the growth of the tumor, while on the other hand a very 
rapid increase in the rate would point rather to a 
tumor with some complication present or impending. 
Much has been written about the usefulness of the 
test in the evaluation of adnexal conditions. The 
presence of inflammatory processes, their nature and 
virulence, and the reaction of the patient to such 
infection can be determined with a fair degree of cert-
ainty by the careful consideration of the ~est it is 
claimed. 
Baer and Reis (4) have found 'the sedimentation 
test more useful than the temperature curve or the 
leucocyte count in determining the presence or ab-
scence of infection. Using the Linzenmeier technique 
with 180 to 300 minutes as normal they consider that 
a sedimentation time of more than two hours rules out 
infection in the existing pelvic pathology. They ,also 
use the test as a guide in choosing the safe time for 
operation, using 60 minutes as the lower limit of safety. 
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Grodinsky (41) believes that the lower limit 
of safety is 30 minutes. Patients operated upon with 
a sedimentation time between 30 and 60 minutes usually 
have a stormier convalescence but may be considered 
safe. 
Simunich (86) maintains that the presence of vir-
ulent organisms is one of the most important caases 
of postoperative morbidity but an increase in sedimen-
tation speed is due to some other factor than the 
virulence of organisms. He concludes this from 132 
patients operated for adnexal disease using signs other 
than the sedimentation rate for time of operation. In 
61 or 46 per cent the sedimentation rate was below 
60 minutes yet there were no more complications in 
this group than in those with a sedimentation rate 
above 60 minutes. 
Summerville and Falls (92) from a series of 201 
operated gynecological cases feel that the test is of 
little or no value. This conclusion is based on the 
fact that in 153 cases, the operation was done when 
it was distinctly contraindicated by the sedimentation 
test but indicated according to the clinical findings, 
temperature, and leucocyte count. There was no mort-
ality in these cases that could be attributed to inf-
ection following operation such as septicemia, pelvic 
abscess, or general peritonitis. Postoperative morb-
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idity, complications, and hospital days did not vary 
from that of 48 operative cases with normal or sub-
normal sedimentation rates. 
Schmitz (84) cannot see that the test has any 
value as a guide for the safe time of operation. 
Polak and Tollefson (74) use the test: 1. in 
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determining the time for elective operations; 2. in 
prognosticating postoperative com,lications after the 
first week; 3. as a criteron for discha~ging patients. 
Finally a rapid reading means infection and a normal 
reading means that infection can be excluded, for 
"sedimentation never lies" 
Yates, Davidow, Putman and Ellman (107) conducted 
a convincing study on 1700 cases which were not oper-
ated upon if the white cell count was above 10,000. 
The sedimentation rate, white cell count and filament-
nonfilament was taken on each case and the results 
correlated with the extent of the pathology at oper-
ation. The findings were: (A) The percentage of 
accuracy of the white blood count in this study was 
67.8 per cent. (B) That of the filament-nonfilament 
count was 77.2 per cent. (C) The accuracy of the 
sedimentation rate was 91.4 per cent. This shows the 
sedimentation rate to be much more accurate in deter-
mining the degree of pathology, and that the white 
blood count is not at all reliable. In prognosis the 
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sedimentation rate took much longer than the filament-
nonfilament and could not be used. 
Baer and Reis (2) also believe the sedimentation 
rate reflects the underlying pathology and have con-
structed a table with the rates most commonly found 
in various pelvic conditions. 
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8 _aalpingitia Cbrpnica 
Salpingitis Subacuta 
Salningitis Acuta 
The literature still is very confusing as to 
the value of the sedimentation rate in judging the 
virulence of infection, safe time for operation and 
as an aid, to diagnos is. Perhants Grodinsky (41) is 
correct in saying that the lower limit of safety 
should be 30 instead of 60 minutes. If this was ac-
cepted as a standar4 the argu.ment might end. At the 
present time it is well to stay on the middle ground 




Its use in the differential diagnosis of various 
pelvic conditions has been given and in a few cases it 
may be found very useful. Its use in the differential 
diagnosis of abdominal and abdominal-pelvic conditions 
has not been mentioned and will now be taken uP. 
Grodinsky (41) reports a relatively slow sedi-
mentation time present in acute appendicitis with-
out rupture. In 27·cases the average # was 155 min-
utes, with variations between 45 and 300 minutes. In 
tlie subacute and chronic forms, there were even slower 
times, averaging 227 minutes, with variations between 
51 and 540 minutes. As already noted, in right-sided 
inflammatory adnexal diseases there are more rapid 
sedimentation rates. Urinary tract disease also gives 
a more rapid sedimentation rate as will be found later. 
Although the total white count and differential count 
are often valuable in differentiating these conditions 
from appendicitis, there is still a considerable group 
of cases in which such counts are either not character-
istic or are borderline, making them misleading or 
valueless in the differential diagnosis. It is in this 
group particularly that the sedimentation test is often 
of greatest value in helping establish the true dia-
gnosis. Of course, no diagnosis should be based on a 
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single finding, but on a combined picture built up by 
a complete history, a thorough physical examination and 
indicated laboratory procedures. 
In cases of ruptured appendix appendical abscesses 
and appendicitis with generalized peritonitis much more 
rapid settling times were noted than in uncomplicated 
appendicitis, the average for such cases being 27 min-
utes, with variations between 19 and 39 minutes. Since 
normal blood counts are sometimes found in such cases, 
the sedimentation test is often of .t great value in 
helping to make the diagnosis. 
Lesser and Goldberger (57) confirm Grodinsky's 
work by a study of 75 cases of acute appendicitis. 
Despite a definitely high leucocytic count in these 
cases in whc~h definite acute appendiceal pathology 
was demonstrated at the operating table they were 
surprised to encounter a normal sedimentation reaction. 
Such pathological states as catarrhal, suppurative, or 
gangrenous appendicitis caused no deviation from the 
normal sedimentation reaction. The only forms of 
appendiceal pathology giving abnormal sedimentation 
reactions were those of well established abscess, or 
generalized peritonitis of appendioeal origin. On the 
other hand, all other conditions produoing the olin-
ical picture of the acute surgioal abdomen showed a 
definitely abnormal sedimentation reaction. 
Smith, Harper and Watson (88) in appendicitis, 
find the sedimentation rate slow during the first 24 
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to 48 hours but that it increases after that. They 
emphasize that the value of the test after this time is 
very much lessened in the differential diagnosis. 
They explain this delayed increase in rate on the 
basis that infection is present in other conditions 
for a varying length of time before symptoms are pro-
duced but in appendicitis the first sign of infection 
produces symptoms. 
Grodinsky (41), Waugh (99) and Linton (58) have 
all found that in chronic cases of cholecystitis and 
cholelithiases the sedimentation rate is only slightly 
increased but in more acute cases with fever, with or 
without jaundice rapid rates were noted. The presence 
of jaundice doesntt make any difference according to 
Linton and Grodinsky but Waugh believes it increases 
the rate. Rosenthal and Blowstein (80) in their study 
of the sedimentation test in jaundiced patients found it 
increased in all but catarrhal jaundice and so con-
clude that the jaundice is not the cause of the increase 
in sedimentation rate. 
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UROLOGY 
Wehrbein (100) gives the results of Walther Pewny 
of Vienna of sedimentation tests applied to his uro-
logical service. Acute and chronic urethritis give no 
increase of sedimentation velocity unless an acut~ 
prnstatitis, epididymitis, cystitis or bartholinitis 
has been added. These complications, however, running 
a chronic course as also strictures and fistulae, give 
negative results. The positivity of the test in cys-
titis is proportional to its severity but independent 
of its etiology.' Cancers of the bladder give rapid 
sedimentation, as, unfortunately, do also benign pap-
illomata where hemorrhage or cystitis is associated. 
Turning now to prostatism, we find negative results, 
i.e., no acceleration of sedimentation velocity, in 
uncomplicated prostatic adenoma in the first or second 
stage, or beginning third stage; however, as soon as 
cystitis or hemorrhage complicates the condition, rapid 
sedimentation occurs. The rapidity of sinking in pye-
litis is proportional to the severity of the inflammation 
and slows as the urine clears. Stone of the kidney or 
ureter and hydronephrosis give negative results if no 
inflammation or bleeding has occurred. The clerity of 
sedimentation in renal tuberculosis runa parallel to 
the extent of caseation and destruction of tissue. 
Hypernephroma gives positive, mobile kidney negative, 
tes ts. 
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Pewny therefore recommends the test for differ-
ential diagnosis of adenoma from carcinoma of the 
prostate, in renal calculus, hydrohephrosis, and mobile 
kidney from hypernephroma, pyelitis and tuberculosis. 
Grodinsky (41) also notes that in acute infect-
ions of the urinary tract, such as pyelitis, pyelo-
nephri tis, pyonephro·sis. prostati tis, and perinephri tic 
abscess, rapid sedimentation times are noted without 
exception. On the other hand, ureteral colic (stone) 
and other urologic conditions without associated gross 
infection are accompanied by fairly normal sediment-
ation times, emphasizing the importance of the latter 
in the differential diagnosis of pain in the lower 
right quadrant of the abdomen. 
ARTHRITIS 
Dawson, Sia, and Boots (19) carried out obser-
vations on 95 cases of rheumatoid arthritis, 73 of 
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osteoarthritis and 28 cases of nonarticular rheumatism 
by Westergren's technique by which 12 rom. in one hour 
is normal. Their results were as follows: 
1. RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS-- No. cases 
a. Values above 30 mID. 59 
These cases were distributed as follows: 
"active" cases 54 
"arrested" cases 5 
b. Values below 30 mm. 36 
These cases were distributed as follows: 
Old, arrested or "cured"casei 25 
Totally cured 2 
Very early cases 2 
Apparently active cases 7 
2. OSTEOARTHRITIS--
a. Values above 30 mID. 
b. Values below 30 mID. 
3. NopARTICULAR RHEUMATISM--(lfFibrositis," 
"Myositis," "Neuritis," etc. )--
a. Values above 30 rnm. 
b. Values above 12 rom. (normal) 
c. Values below 12 rom. 
Comparison of Averages: 
a. Rheumatoid arthritis 
b. Osteoarthritis 
c. Nonarticular rheumatism 
43.3 mm. 
14.5 mm. 
8.7 mID •. 






1. In active cases of rheumatoid arthritis the sedi-
mentat~n rate of the red blood cells is, as a rule, 
greatly elevated, usually attaining values exceeding 









2. In rheumatoid arthritis the sedimentation rate 
parallels to an extraordinary degree the severity and 
extent of the arthritic process. 
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3. Exacerbations are almost invariably attended by an 
increase, and remissions by a decrease, in the sedi-
mentation rate. 
4. In old., long-continued and arrested cases the sed-
imentation rate tends to return to normal values. 
5. In cases of osteoarthritis, on the other hand, the 
sedimentation rate, while as a rule slightly elevated, 
rarely attains values greater than 30 mT-~. 
6. All cases of nonarticular rheumatism show a normal 
or only very slightly elevated sedimentation rate. 
They conclude: the distinct clinical value of the 
determination of the sedimentation rate of the eryth-
rocytes is clearly indicated in the differential diag-
nosis of rheumatoid and osteoarthritis. It must be 
emphasized, however, that the test should never be 
relied upon as'the sole criterion in the differential 
diagnosis of the two conditions. This differentiation 
can usually be made on clinical grounds alone. The 
determination of the sedimentation time of the red 
blood cells usually confirms the diagnosis and contri-
butes information of considerable prognostic value in 
the' clinical study of the disease. 
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Rawls, Gruskin, Ressa and Jordan (76) are of 
the same, opinion as the above authors but warn that 
intercurrent and focal infections adversely aff~ect 
the sedimentation rate, and their presence must be 
excluded before changes in the test may be attributed 
to variations in the activity of the arthritic process. 
The significance of focal infections in changing the 
rate is denied by Lintz (59) who finds that chronic 
sinusitis, chronic tonsillitis and chronic infections 
about the roots of teeth do not cause an increase in 
the sedimentation rate above normal values. 
Kahlmeter (52) says that in degenerative arthritis 
(osteoarthritis) the sedimentation reaction is always 
without exception found to be normal. This is not in 
agreement with other workers who find a slight increase. 
Weiss (102) also finds the sedimentation rate in 
cases of infectious arthritis to ve very high and that 
u~ually it does not return to normal, unless the cause 
can be discovered and removed. The sedimentation test 
does not differentiate the various types of secondary 
arthritis such as tuberculous, gonorrheal or acute 
arthritis deformans. Waugh (99), however, finds it 
useful in differentiating early tuberculosis, where the 
reading is positive, from osteochondritis, floating 
cartilages, old fractures, rachitic conditions, flat 
foot, etc., which give nd~al results. 
Kahlmeter (52) stresses the use of the sediment-
ation reaction in rheumatic fever. He has used the 
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test for five years and teste an average of 1000 cases 
each week by the Westergren technique. He finds acute 
rheumatic fever gives very high v~lues for sedimentation 
reaction during the most acute stage, about 100 to 120 
mm. in an hour. If recovery takes place the figures 
are usually reduced in the course of a few weeks, sub-
sequently reaching fully normal values. In some cases 
this decline takes place rapidly, and in almost a straight 
curve downwards. The curve often falls moderately 
quick during the first weeks, then rapidly during a 
few weeks, and, lastly, again more slowly. In other 
cases it takes several weeks before the c~e begins 
to fall, after which it declines in an even manner. 
A characteristic feature is that the values of sedimen-
tation reaction do not reach a normal level until the 
patients have been afebrile for a long time, and us-
ually also clinically quite free from symptoms. Thus 
we get a "lagging behind" of the sedimentation reaction 
values. In his opinion the greatest importance of 
sedimentation reaction in acute rheumatic fever lies 
in the fact that by this reaction you have far greater 
possibilities to decide when a certain case of rheu-
matic fever has recovered than by any other clinical 
method of examination. One is not justified in con-
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sidering a case of acute rheumatic fever as having re-
covered, until the sedimentation reaction value has 
reached a normal level. It happens, not infrequently, 
that a patient after having been free from fever and 
clinical symptoms for some time, but with the sedimen-
tation reaction not yet normal, all of a sudden gets 
an exacerbation of the disease with fresh joint symp-
toms w... and an increase of the sedimentation reaction 
values. 
It also would seem to be of value "# for deciding 
when physiotherapy should be begun. Every experienced 
clinician knows how difficult this may be, and that a 
too early recourse to such treatment may lead to a 
flare up of the trouble. In cases that run a favor-
able course in a few weeks, it is, in-" his experience, 
wise not to comm.ence any physical therapy until the sed-
imentation reaction has reached normal figures. In 
more drawn out cases, such treatment may be commenced 
cautiously if the sedimentation reaction shows a stead-
ily falling curve and has come down to values of twenty 
to thirty mm. 
In cases of subacute rheumatic fever, Kahlmeter (52), 
the. sed.imentation reaction shows, as a rule, during the 
first weeks, values of sixty or eighty mm., but even 
values of 100 mm. and above may occasionally be ob-
tained. In these cases the sedimentation reaction 
curve runs, on the whole, a similar course as in the 
acute cases, though more drawn out. 
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Weiss (102) from 150 cases of rheumatic feyer also 
\ 
found that sedimentation rate was high and thattt 
did not return to normal with the disappearance of the 
arthritic symptoms. The return to normal d.id not occur 
until three to seven weeks after the disappearance of 
com.plaints. The sedimentation rate did not paralle·l 
the severity of the joint manifestations nor the sever-
ity of the case. He concludes: this procedure is of 
no diagnostic value in arthritis, but is of great 
help in prognosis and an essential guide in treatment 
and convalescence. No rheumatic fever should be dis-
charged from close observation until the sedimentation 
rate has reached normal. Any case that simulates acute 
rheumatic fever but which shows no tendency for the 
sedimentation rate to gradually return to normal can 
be understood to be one of secondary arthrais. 
According to Elghammer (24) uncomplicated chorea, 
clinically rega~ded as a manifestation of active rheu-
matic infection, does not give an increase in the sed-
imentation rate. This may suggest that chorea is an 
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expression of the damage of a previous rheumatic inf-
ection, or it may cast some doubt as to the true etio-
logy of chorea. 
PSYCHIATRY 
Goldwyn (36) gives some very excellant views on 
the use of the sedimentation test in psychiatry. 
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Even though we realize there is a great preval-
ency of somatic disorders amongst the insane, yet it 
is not an easy matter t04etect these conditions. One 
reason for this is that very often satisfactory phy-
sical examinations cannot be made due to the patient's 
lack of cooperation. 
As a rule, psychotic individuals are fairly cooper· 
ative for physical study; however, there are very many 
who are not. For example, it is almost an impossibil-
ity to make a competent examination of acutely disturbed 
or maniacal patients; they are too excited, too noisy 
and too restless. In cases of involutional melancholia, 
especially where there is marked agitation, physical 
examinations are frequently unsatisfactory; the patients 
are too disturbed for cooperation. Often in studying 
cases of dementia praecox, especially the catatonic 
types and the hebephrenic type, we are confronted with 
the same difficulty. 
Then, again, not uncommonly are the patients so 
engrossed in their hallucinations and delusions that 
they fail to make subjective complaints of their phy-




diagnoses of somatic diseases are not made. 
Also, in cases where there is marked mental ae-
terioration patients do not know enough to report 
their subjective symptoms; therefore, it is not until 
late that a disease is detected. 
In this article we are recommending a certain 
laboratory test, the erythrocyte sedimentation re-
action to be used as a routine procedure in psychia-
tric institutions. This test has been of practical 
aid in detecting the presence of many somatic dis-
orders, especially in dealing with uncooperative patients. 
It has been of some value in medical and psychiatric 
diagnosis and differential diagnosis; also it has 
proved to be helpful in determining the physical and 
mental clinical conditions of patients. 
In a series of over two hundred cases done at 
the Worcester State Hospital Goldwyn came to the fol-
lowing conclusions: 
1. The acceleration of the erythrocyte sedimentation 
reaction varies with the amount of mental deterioration, 
the amount of organic destruction, and the amount of 
toxicity present, directly. 
2. Unless complicated by physical diseases, the sedi-
mentation reactions are normal in cases of maniac 
depressive psychoses, ps~chopathic personalities, 
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psychoneuroses, and paranoia. 
3. Increased readings are found in all cases of senile 
psychoses, psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis, 
general paralysis, neurosyphilis, psychoses with 
mental deficiency, psychoses with somatic disease, 
acute types of alcoholic psychoses, in mapy cases of 
epileptic psychoses and involutional melancholia. 
4. In dementia praecox the findings in the simple and 
paranoid types tend to give normal readings, while the 
hebephrenic and chiefly the catatonic types tend to 
give slightly accelerated reactions. Cases with marked 
mental deterioration give increased readings. No cases 
of dementia praecox gave a marked increase unless 
complicated by some physical disorder. 
5. The sedimentation reaction is of limited aid in 
psychiatric diagnosis. 
6. Repeated tests are helpful in determining the clin-
ical condition of the patient. 
7. Because the sedimentation test is a reliable and 
efficient indicator of many somatic diseases, it is of 
most practical value in dealing with psychotic patients. 
Freeman (27) finds normal values in schizophrenia. 
No emphasis has been put on the use of the sed-
imentation rate to differentiate functional from or-
ganic disorders that similate'each other. Walton (98) 
mentions that in functional disorders the sedimentation 
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rate is normal. Cutler (19) includes functional dis-
eases in his list of those not influencing the sedi-
mentation rate. Go1dwyn (36) does not specifically 
mention that functional diseases do not affect the 
sedimentation rate but such seems to be the case. 
To me it seems that often the sedimentation test 
could be put to use to determine if the patients symp-
toms were the result of actual underlying pathology or 
an escape mechanism. 
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ALLERGY 
The value of the sedimentation rate in allergy 
is still a much debated question. Schuloff (85) con-
cludes from his study on 610 nons elected cases that a 
pathologically slow rate is found almost constantly 
in patients with allergic conditions and that a rapid 
or even normal sedimentation rate is indicative of the 
presence of a more or less serious disease complica-
tion. Ellis (23) also finds the sedimentation slow 
in allergy. 
Uffee (95) from his 150 allergic subjects found 
that only 9.3% showed an abnormally slow sedimentation 
rate. He came to the conclusion that a mormal sedi-
mentation rate in allergic patients is not indicative 
of the presence of a more or less serious pathologic 
complication. 
Westcott and Spain (103) concluded that the ery-
throcyte sedimentation rate in uncomplicated noninfec-
tive asthma, hay fever, or allergic nonseasonal coryza, 
falls within the accepted normal limits and particul-
arly in hay fever toward the low normal limit. It is, 
therefore, of little value as a test in pnrely allergic 
conditions. 
Gelfand and Victor (34) in 63 hay fever subjects 
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found only one showed a slow sedimentation rate. The 
rate remains normal during the hay fever season and 
treatment with pollen extracts produces no effect what-
soever on the rate. They conclude therefore that the 
sedimentation rate of the red blood cells in patients 
with hay fever who present no other pathologic compli-
cations of a destructive nature remains normal before 
as well as during the hay fever season and whether 
they receive treatment or are without treatment. 
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HEART DISEASE 
Wood (106) studied 164 cases of heart disease and 
obtained the following results: 
1. Congestive heart failure retards the sedimentation 
rate regardless of the cardiac pathology, and may there-
fore mask activity of the disease process. The mech-
anism is not clear, but various factors may playa part 
because cyanotic states retard the sedimentation rate 
and there may be a lowering of the plasma fibrin in 
congestive heart failure. 
2. Increased sedimentation rates are found in cases 
of active rheumatic carditis, syphilitic aortitis, 
and myoacardial infarction. The readings approach 
normal as the condition improves. 
3. The sedimentation rate is also increased in cases 
of infective endocarditis and malignant hypertension, 
but the test is of little value in these conditions. 
4. Angina pectoris of effort, apart from syphilitic 
cases, is associated with a normal sedimentation rate; 
angina of rest usually with a somewhat increased rate. 
Increased after the first day or two in coronary occlu-
sion to a high at about the end of the third week and 
then decreases to normal as healing takes place. 
5. Normal sedimentation rates are found in cases of 
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inactive rheumatic heart disease and of atherosclerosis. 
6. In subjects with hypertensive heart disease, the 
sedimentation rate may be normal or slightly increase~. 
7. Pulmonary infarction increases the sedimentation 
rate. 
8. In the absence of cyanosis, cases of congenital 
heart disease are associated with a normal sedimenta-
tion rate, but with marked cyanosis the rate is abnor-
mally slow. 
9. Mild cases of thyrotoxicosis in which cardiac symp-
toms 'Oredominate are associated with normal sediment-.. 
at ion rates. 
In sixteen cases of coron~ry thrombosis Hoffman 
(46) found the sedimentation rate elevated in every 
case. He did not find the degree of increase of the 
sedimentation rate to be an index of the severity of 
the injury but did rind that when the sedimentation rate 
returned to normal healing of the infarction had tak-
en place. 
Rabinow'tz, Shookhoff and Douglas (75) from 10 
patients with acute coronary occlusion discovered that 
the sedimentation time was definitely shortened in all. 
It appeared later in the disease than fever and leuco-
cytosis but 'Oersisted for a time after f6ver and leuco-
cyte count were normal thus being a better index of 
the progress of the healing. 
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PEDIATRICS 
The sedimentation rate has also been applied to 
pediatrics. Its main application kas been in rheu-
matic fever which has been previously discissed under 
arthritis. 
S. Friedman (30) has reported its use on fifty-
five cases of scarlet fever. He foUnd the -curve of 
the sedimentation rate varied with the mildness or 
severity of the case and that complications were mani-
fested by a rise in the sedimentation rate. He could 
not d.raw any defini te conclusions as to the effeet of 
convalescent serum or antitoxin on the sedimentation 
curve. 
Cookson (15) on the other hand found that the 
sedimentation rate taken early in scarlet fever did 
not for-tell which cases would develop complications 
but since most complications occurred between the 14th 
and 24th day of the disease it was useful to test on 
the 14th day. If the rate was low, one would know that 
probably the patient would have no complications, where-
as if it were unduly high, one should watch the case 
with some care. Most complications which occur in 
scarlet fever cause a raised sedimentation rate before 
they give symptoms and signs, and also while the COID-
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plication lasts. The exceptions are benign albuminuria 
and serum reaction. 
Gallagher (33) has found that mumps and the com-
mon cold and other minor infections such as these affect 
the rate slightly if at all. 
In whooping cough according to Gold and Bell (35) 
the sedimentatimn time has no value in the catarrhal 
stage but in the paroxysmal stage of uncomplicated 
cases 94% show a retarded sedimentation time to agree 
with the results of other workers in Europe. There-
fore in the paroxysmal stage of atypical cases it is 
often of value in making the diagnosis. In the period 
of decline the test has no value. 
Walton (98) agrees with Wolf that gastro-enter-
itis of an infectious origin gives a markedly rapid 
sedimentation rate, while, if of alimentary origin a 
normal figure is found. 
The finding of a rapid sedimentation rate in the 
new-born or in the apyretic young infant who may merely 
show a lack of normal development, will speak for here-
ditary syphilis, even in the face of a negative Wasser-
man. 
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Kahlmeter (52) has summarized Yhe use of the sed-
imentation reaction very well. The sedimentation re-
action has proved to be of very great importance from 
the diagnostic as well as prognostic and therapeutic 
point of view. Its importance from the diagnostic view-
point is not that any particular disease can be diag-
nosed by means of this reaction because, of course, it 
is not specific. However, it must be realized that, 
in case of an increased rate of sedimentation, this is 
an indication of the absence of certain diseased condi~ 
tions (not causing increasing sedimentation)--unless, 
of course', two disease processes are coincident. For 
example, in a case of sciatica or heart lesion, a gast-
ric ulcer or enterocolitis, should an' increased rate 
of sedimentation be found, it may be concluded with 
great certainty, either that the diagnosis has been 
wrong or that there exists some other underlying com-
plicating condition occasioning the increased sediment-
ation. It is clear, therefore, that the sedimentation 
reaction is of no mean import as a guarantee against 
pitfalls in diagnosis. 
The second factor of importance as regards the 
sedimentation reaction H1nentions is its value for prog-
nosis and treatment. To avoid misunderstanding He 
wis~sto emphasize at once that a single examination of 
the sedimentation reaction gives us no information 
whatsoever as to prognosis (e.g., in pulmonary tuber-
culosis or chronic arthritis). On the other hand, by 
serial examinations information can be gained about 
the prognosis as well as the effect of the therapy 
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in such imuortant conditions as those mentioned above • 
. " 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Rapid sedimentation is found only in infectious 
disease and malignancy. It is due t.o tissue destruc-
tion above the normal amount. Normal tissue des truc-
tion varies from day to day and so does the sediment-
ation rate in normal individuals. 
2. As an aid in estimating activity of a tuberculous 
lesion the sedimentation test is more reliable than 
temperature curve, pulse rate or gain in weight. the 
three major guides in the treatment of tuberculosis. 
Thus it is a very good guide in treatment and prog-
nosis of a tuberculous patient. 
3. The sedimentation rate is of questionable value 
as a guide in choosing the safe time. for operation 
in pelvic infl~~atory disease. The bulk of the evi-
dence lies in favor of the use of the sedimentation 
test in this connection. It has limited value in 
differential diagnosis and prognosis in gynecology. 
4. Valueless as a diagnosttc test ~ early pregnancy. 
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~. The test is fE'equently valuable in the different-
ial diagnosis of lower right quadrant pain. 
6. The test is frequently of value in differentiat-
ing rheumatoid and osteoarthritis. Also it re1Lfects 
the results of treatment. 
7. In rheumatic fever the test is of value as a guide 
in therapy. When the sedimentation rate is normal 
exercise can be permitted. 
8. In psychiatry it is useful to detect somatic dis-
orders and has slight value in the differential diag-
nosis of mental disorders. 
9. The test may be of some value in differentiating 
organic from functional disorders that simulate each 
other. 
10. The sedimentation test has no value in allergy. 
11. In acute coronary occlusion the return of the 
sedimentation rate to normal may be used as a guide 
in the healing of the infarction. 
12. Sedimentation rate taken on the 14th day in scar-
let fever often predictes complications before they 
appear clinically. 
13. Sedimentation of erythrocytes may be useful at 
t1mes to diagnose whooping cough in the paroxysmal 
stage. 
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